Fiche Technique Riad Spice

Context
A 16th century family home, completely renovated to retain its original features and
embrace its heritage ( 17 generations of the same family resided here until 2008.),
whilst enjoying contemporary touches and a welcoming, homely feel. Comfortably
sleeps 30 in 10 rooms.
Ground floor
On the ground floor is a very generous Patio with dipping pool (heated on request)
with waves machine. The Pool can be covered to create more space (ideal for yoga or
dance groups). The courtyard has a secret roof, can be closed in seconds keeping the
courtyard dry and warm in winter, shade in summer.
There are two salons opposite to the pool with fireplace, library of videos and books
which guests can borrow, television with satellite channels.
Anise Room (Double or twin) [ category 6 pricing ]
Spacious ground floor room, amazing open fireplace and good size walk in wardrobe.
Bathroom with full bath and separate shower.
Coriander Room (Double, twin or triple) [ category 6 pricing ]
Spacious Full suite with separate sleeping area Bathroom with full bath and separate
shower. Can sleep 3 people in comfort.

First Floor
Saffron Room ( Double, twin, triple or quad ) [ category 6 pricing]
Spacious first floor Full suite with separate sleeping area and sitting room with
fireplace.. Outstanding hand made full bath and separate shower. Can sleep 4 people
in comfort.

Ginger Room (Double or twin) [category 3 pricing ]
Full size mirrors next to the bed. Bathroom with bath and shower.

Paprika ( Double twin or triple ) [category 5 pricing ]
First Floor junior suite. Impressive ceilings. Can sleep 4 people in any combination of
doubles and singles.

Roof Terrace
Stunning views offer the Marrakech rooftops and Atlas Mountains on a clear
day. Covered tent area large enough for a whole Riad group to dine. Sun
loungers, parasol for shade.
Juniper room (Double or twin) [ category 4 pricing ]
Double or twin bed, ensuite shower room with full bath and shower. Can interconnect
with Nigella.
Nigella room (Double, twin or triple) [ category 5 pricing ]
Double or twin bed, ensuite shower room with shower. Sofa can be made into a single
bed. Private kitchenette. Can interconnect with Juniper.
Paradise room (Double or twin) [ category 6 pricing ]
Double or twin bed, tent-like feel. Private roof terrace with moroccan tent. Small but
practical ensuite shower room.
The Douiria:
Vanilla room (Double ,twin triple or quad) [ category 6 pricing ]
First floor full suite with separate access. Comfortably sleeps 4 people. Has a private
patio and two ensuite shower rooms. Intricate plasterwork throughout.
Ras al hanout room (Double ,twin triple or quad) [ category 6 pricing ]
Second floor full suite with separate access. Comfortably sleeps 4 people. Intricate
plasterwork throughout.

Fiche Technique Riad Star
Context

Once part of the palace that is now the Musee de Marrakech. We greet guests at
Mokef. Comfortably sleeps 36 in 13 rooms. Music Hall Star Josephine Baker lived
here in the 1940’s. Josephine was also a hero of the French resistance and a leader of
the Civil Rights Movement in her native USA. Renovated in Art Deco style,
decorated with period artifacts and memorabilia. There is a ‘dressing up box’ for
guests to try containing period clothing, much of which was worn on the Paris
stage. The Riad is composed of 3 Riads: main part, the douiria and the ‘white house’
Main Part:
Ground floor
Kitchen, where staff prepare meals, has an alcove seat for guests to watch Moroccan
cuisine in preparation
Dipping pool (unheated) can be used by up to 10 people at once, can be covered to
leave the whole courtyard free.
Open bhou sitting room can accommodate a whole riad group, 19 people.
Dining room with feature mirrors and fireplace, can take a whole riad group.
Secret rolling roof can be covered to keep the courtyard dry and warm in winter,
shaded in summer. This combined with the fact the pool can be covered makes the
patio a versatile and dependable space for yoga, dance, dinners, functions etc.
Charleston Room (Double, twin, triple or quad) [category 4 pricing]
Bedroom area with dressing table separated from salon by a wall and curtain. The
salon contains two sofas which can be made up as single beds. Air conditioning, mini
fridge, hairdryer, room safe.
First floor
Josephine Room (Double, twin) [category 4 pricing]
Signature room. Ensuite with shower and tub, ornate plaster ceiling. Air conditioning,
mini fridge, hairdryer, room safe. (interconnects with Star)
Star Room (Double, twin or triple) [category 4 pricing]
Largest room. Separate seating area, sofa can be made as bed. (interconnects with
Josephine)

Jazz Room (double or twin) [category 3 pricing]
Fireplace, very large stained glass doors. Air conditioning, mini fridge, hairdryer,
room safe.
Paris Room. (Double, twin or triple) [category 4 pricing]
Spacious room, Sofa can be made as a bed.
Rainbow Room (Double, twin) [category 3 pricing]
Balcony overlooks patio.
Roof Terrace
Spacious roof terrace, sun loungers, fireplace, seats. Mature planting.
Wellness centre: with Hammam and Massage.
Chiquita Room (Double, twin or triple) [category 4 pricing]
Spacious Junior suite, our most requested room.

The Douiria: is connected to the main house through a hallway. The small patio
houses a kitchenette and stair to the roof terrace. Ivory room can be accessed directly
from the patio and the Ebony room through the stairs.
Ivory Room (Any combination of doubles and singles for up to 5 guests) [category
6 pricing]
Ground floor family suite with two ensuite bathrooms. A ground floor area for up to 3
single beds and a mezzanine with a double or twin bed.
Ebony Room (Any combination of doubles and singles for up to 6 guests) [category
6 pricing]
First floor family suite with two ensuite bathrooms. A ground floor area for up to 4
guests and a mezzanine with a double or twin bed.
The ‘White House’: is connected with the main part of Riad Star and has a spacious
patio with sitting area that can sit 30 people comfortably. There is also a cooking
workshop here. The 4 ‘white rooms’ are located on the first and second floor and the
roof terrace above has great views across the rooftops.
Peace Room (Double, twin or triple) [category 4 pricing]
First floor spacious Medina room with its own meditation pod. Can accommodate 3
people. White walls with intricate plasterwork.interconnects with Liberty
Liberty Room (Double, twin or triple) [category 4 pricing]
First floor spacious Medina room .Can accommodate 3 people. White walls with
intricate plasterwork. Interconnects with Peace room .

Grace Room (Double, twin or triple) [category 4 pricing]
Second floor spacious Medina room. Can accommodate 3 people. White walls with
intricate plasterwork.interconnects with Liberty
Harmony Room (Double, twin or triple) [category 4 pricing]
Second floor spacious Medina room. Can accommodate 3 people. White walls with
intricate plasterwork. Interconnects with Peace room .

Fiche Technique Riad Cinnamon

Context
Near Ben Yussef mosque, we greet guests at Dar El Bashah. Comfortably sleeps 15
in five rooms.
Ground floor
On the ground floor is a generous Patio with dipping pool (unheated) large enough for
ten people to sit inside, cloistered on two sides. The courtyard has a secret roof, can
be closed in seconds keeping the courtyard dry and warm in winter, shade in summer.
Seating area behind the cloister opposite the pool. Banquette seating can be
configured flexibly, used as a salon during the day and dining area, large enough to
comfortably seat a whole Riad group.
Salon off the courtyard, fireplace, library of videos and books which guests can
borrow, television with satellite channels.
Fez Room (Double or twin) [ category 3 pricing ]
Enter through a door within a door, passing through a metre thick wall. Generous size
(Superior room). Spacious vaulted shower room, shower has internal seat. This and
the ground floor location make Fez ideal for older or less mobile guests.
First Floor
Casablana Room ( Double, twin, triple or quad ) [ category 5 pricing]
A Douiria (Junior suite), accessed by a private staircase in the corner of the Riad patio
next to the Fez suite. Spacious bedroom, decorated plaster columns behind bed,
handmade lamps throw wonderful shadows. Over the shower room is a snug
mezzanine area (reduced height) containing tv and three single bed sized
banquettes. This room is excellent for families. It has slept five people when
necessary.

Essouria Room (Double, twin or triple) [category 3 pricing ]
Split level suite with lots of character. Upper floor contains the bed, twin windows
with views down to the patio. The lower floor provides a cozy seating area with tv
(sofa can be made as a bed). The shower room is also on this level and has mini bath.

Chefchauen ( Double twin or triple ) [category 3 pricing ]
Spacious Superior room, the ensuite has two showers. There is a mezzanine level
with tv and sofa which can be made as a single bed. We can bring in an extra single
bed allowing the room to sleep four when necessary.
Meknes (Double twin or triple) [ category 5 pricing ]
Junior suite with fireplace, ‘Menzeh’ balcony overlooking the courtyard and
mezzanine snug with tv and sofa. The main bed is opposite the balcony. There is a
sofa opposite the fireplace, can make a single bed. When required the sofa on the
mezzanine can make a single bed for a fourth person.
Roof Terrace
Stunning views offer the Marrakech rooftops and Atlas Mountains on a clear
day. Covered tent area large enough for a whole Riad group to dine. Sun
loungers, parasol for shade, small dipping pool can be filled on request. Mature
bougainvillea and other planting.

Fiche Technique Riad Papillon
Context

Derb Tizougarine, we meet guests at Dar El Bashah. Comfortably sleeps 10 in five
rooms.
Ground floor
Lobby with dome. Cloistered patio has an attractive dipping pool (unheated) with
coordinated seating around.
Three ground floor bedrooms meaning the patio is not a thoroughfare, as a result the
dipping pool is used much more than in most Riads. There is space for a whole Riad
group to have dinner in the patio.
Rose Room (Double, twin) [category 2 pricing ]
Enter into small sitting area, shower room to the left, raised sleeping area to the right.
Sofa in the sitting area can be made a bed but the room is cramped for three.
Jasmine Room (Double, twin) [category 2 pricing ]
Extra large shower room.
Bougainvillea Room (Double, twin) [category 2 pricing ]
Tadelakt arch behind bed.

First floor
Open Bhou salon overlooking the patio below. Fireplace, decorative arches
Used as sitting and dining area, can seat a while Riad group. Balcony allows guests
to walk around the four sides of the Riad, small seating area over the dipping pool.
Hibiscus Room (Double, twin) [category 2 pricing ]
His and hers showers,
Geranium Room (Double, twin) [category 2 pricing ]
Pink tadelakt shower room.
Roof terrace
Sun loungers. Berber tent for relaxing/ rooftop dining.
Raised area in the corner with views to the Atlas on a clear day.

